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The Democratic State Central Committee are
Y.eneeted to meet at the MEEI.CUALPITS' H
TEL, in the City of Philadelphia. on WEDNES-
DAY, the 13th day of JANUARY NEXT. at 4
o'clock p. m.

CHAIILE3 J. BIDDLV. Chiirrnan,

ITEMS.
The number of troops in Ohio sinca the

war began, is 200,671. .
Gen. HANCOCK is now in active coat-

maid of his old corps.••- -

It is reported that GM Et£INTLELMAN 18

to be given an important command im•

mediately.
G. CANNON, of Delaware, announces

MTh:jelly that the enlistment of negro
troops has been authorized in that State.

A. National Bank, with $50,000 capita
hm been eatablie bed at Parkersburg, Vir

The Masonic Grand Lodge of Vermont
will hold its annual session on the 14th o
February.

A. Western editor says if anybody im-

imagines we areopposed to a draft, let
him send us one for a thousand dollars on
some good bank.

A. delegation of citizens of Arkansas are
en route for Washington to make arrange
manta for Arkansas to resume her position
in the Union.

Such is the wretched condition of the
contrabands-50,000 or more between
Memphis or Natchez—that half of them
will probably die of cold, hunger and filth
this winter.

Gee. BURNSIDE will probably be assigned
to the Middle Department, headquarters
at Baltimore. He has expressed a wish
for some post that is administrative, not
military.

Before Knoxville, General LONGSTREET
gave characteristic advice to McLiws :
"Please impress upon your officers and
men the importance and great safety of
doing it with a rush."

We see by the Tribune that the Masse•
chasette Lsgialature is going to have a
negro chaplain. After that let the Massa
chueetis people elect negro legislators,
and thou the Bay State will ha an abolition
paradise.

The U. S. District Court for the Eastern
district of Pennsylvania has made a final
decree in the case of the steamer Kate
Dale, giving to the Treasury the bum cf
$856,708, The costs were $lOB7.

The harbor of Providence, K. 1., is
closed by ice. The P.,dst of Monday,
says : The river is frozen over as far
as Pawtrixet, about four miles below the
city. Vessels bound up or down the bay

will be obliged to take the aesiestance
of a steamer.

The second congressional district of
New Hampshire has filled its quota of
troops under Its last call. The town of
Greencastle, Pa., is clear of the draft.. A
bounty of $2OO was offered, and the quota
was raised within ten days. The quota
of troops for Niagara county, N. Y , and
men cont'nne to come in in greater num
berg than at any time before.

A good story is told of a member of the
84th Indiana. His Colonel cbserving him
one morning wending his way to camp
with a fine rooster in hie arms, halted him
to know if he had been stealing chickens.
"No, Colonel,' was the reply, "I just
saw this old fellow sitting on the fence,
and I ordered him to crow for tho Union,
and he wouldn't, when I confiscated him
fora rebel."

The snb•committee ut the Committee
of Ways and Means of the House ❑yon
the proposed am endments of the Tax and
Excise laws are busily at work. Nothing
authentic is known in regard to their ac•
tine,-farthar than that in most instances
the rates of taxation- will be increased to
the extent recommended by the Secretary
of the Treasury and Commissioner of In•
ternalRevenue, and on some articles will,
it is believed, be even in excess of their
recommendation.

No less than twenty five different prop°

salons to amend the Conscription Law
were submitted in the Senate on Tuesday.
The bill before its Military Committee has
the approval of the Secretary of War and
Provost Marshal General. It will retain
thethree hundred commutation clause,
and among other things borrowed from
the French system, such as the require-
ment that the conscript shall be responsi•
ble for his substitute's service and fitness.

A. widow in Western New York, whose
husband was killed in the war, bad lett
her by him a note for about five thousand
dollars secured by mortgage. At the
same time she owed in Canada a debt of
less than $4,000. Under legal tender law
she is obliged to take greenbacks for what
is doe to her in New York, while she is
obliged to pay spiecie or its equivalent for
the sum she owes in Canada. Tho widow
don't clearly understand it, and has lost
faith in "Old ABE'S" proposition that it is
easier to pay a large debt than a larger
One.

The Washington aronicle says : At a
late hoar on Monday evening we were in
formed, upon what we esteem good au•
thorityi that Gen. B CrTLKE will be thor-
oughly sustained by the Governmont as
sole commissioner in the important busi
nen of exchange of prisoner ; that all
the rebel prisoners in the hands of United
States authorities have been ordered to be
sent within his jurisdictions at Point Look-
out, with the understanding that not one
of them shall be exchanged except through
the General named. By virtue of the
statements above recorded, we predict the
early resumption of an exchange of p_ie•
oners.

Some excitement was created at the
Jersey City Ferry the other day by an at-
tempt to kidnap a negro. Two colored
men came from Philadelphia in the train
which reached this city at 8 P. m., and
were on theirway to theBoston boat when
the younger one was seized, in West
street, by four or five "brokers," who at•

-'ted to take him away for the purpose
dug a soldier of him. Not liking
fitment, hebroke away from them,

Ito the ferry-house, where he
by:his' traveling companion.

-otected them from further
s attempt failed, although
Nixtts have been made where

cceeded inikidnappin ne-

AN INTERFATING HISTORICAL
PARALLEL

The North American Review, in its
present number, contains what the Abo•
lition papers style "an interesting histori-
cal parallel," between King HENRY Of
Navarre and President psooLs. It ap-
nears from this that American parallels
for 4BRAILAM the fleet, such as Weep'No-

Tar and Jecirsos, are growing stale, and
that the history of the old world must be
searched to find his equal. The similar•
ity which the Abolitionists find in the
character of the dashing and aucceesful
Frenchman, and that of the Illinois joker
is thus alluded to by the article in ques•
tion.

"A curium, and we think, not inapt
parallel, might be drawn between Mr.
LINCOI N and one of the moat striking fig-
ures in modern history—HENßY IV., el
France. The career of the latter may be
more pictnresnue, as that of a daring
captain always is; but in all its vicissitudes
there is nothing more romantic than that
sudden change, as by a rub of ALADDIN'S
lamp, from the Attorney's office in a
country town of Illinois to the helm of a
great nation in times like these."

By this opering paragraph the reader
will at once perceive, that there is no
analogy whatever between the characters
in question; comparing the sudden transi•
tion of a third rate, village Attorney from
his office in Springfield, to the White
House in Washigtnon, with the career of
a successful soldier, is rather heavy, and
only proves, the anxiety of the writer to
say somethingnew and intensely compli-
mentary of his probable patron. lithe ef
fort, however, should secure its author
something handsome at the hands of
old ABE.

Alluding to this parallel of the Reviero's
reminds us of another which was suggest-
ed to the writer, by seeing represented
SIIERIDEN KNOWLES' fine, historical play
of WILLIAM TELL. The comparison is
not between the Swiss hero and Mr. LIN-
COLN, but between the latter and the ty

rant GESLER. We think the parallel far
more striking than the Review's and so
will the reader. Here is au extract which
we copy from the Philadelphia Age. The
first incident of the play remind icg us of

our own cond4ion, represents a squad of
the Austrian tyrant's minions marching
off to prison several citizens whom they
have arbitrarily arrested. Who could
avoid recurring, under such circumstan-
ces, to the fact that; under LINCOLN'S
sway, just such scenes have been acted
and re-enacted time and again? Our in-
dignation is aroused at the mimic display
of such cruelty ou the part of the oppres•
sor of Switzerland; can we sanction with
the smile of approval just such traneac
tione by an American President? But
still GESLER had hie myrmidons, as LIN-
COLN has his tools. GESLER sought,
through the energy of his measures, by
the use of the sword and the terrors of
the dungeon, to stifle every tree aspira-
tion among the Swiss: LINCOLN under-
takes, through the dread inspired by mil-
itary Bastiles, by banishments, bayonets
and confiscations, to control the ballot-
box, to suppress even the whisperings of
disapprobation and to coerce opinion.
GESLER had hie caprice; LINCOLN has hie
"Necessity.

But the parallel is most strikingly
exemplified in the scenewhere GESLER'S
cap is put on a pole, and all the people
arc commanded to bow down low, to this
emblem of the insolent tyrant's authority.
Now if here, in our own America, we
substitute LINCCLN'S test oaths for GES.
LEE'S cap, the parallel is complete. GEs•
LEE demanded that those whose fealty he
suspected should bow to his cap; LINCOLN
demands that those whose "loyalty" to
Abolitionism is doubted shall take hie
oath. Oa the part of the Austrian Vice
roy the demand was without authority of
law; on the part of LINCOLN the demand
is an invasion of Constitutional rights.
If newspapers had been in existence when
GESLER ruled, he would have suppressed
them had they dared to question his mo•
ayes; newspapers are in existence while
LINCOLN reigns, and many of them have
been suppressed, confiscated, and their
editors banished, for daring to question
his infelibility. GESLEE pet oat a man's
eyes and then thanked God; LINCOLN
sends men to dungeons and then cracks
his jokes and goes to the theatre to
laugh.

Now so far as any natural or legal right
is involved, Gxeuta was as much justified
in demanding that the people should bow
to his cap, as LINCOLN is in requiring an
American citizen to take hie oath, and
not a whit more. The bow was demanded
as an evidence of cringing servitude; the
oath is required as the evidence of an ig-
noble fear, the surr ender of that dignity,
that individual liberty, which our Consti
tutions, State and National, were Intend•
ed to secure. It, is predicted upon the
idea and•implies, that to differ from the
Administration and to disapprove its pol-
icy is a criminal act; that the right of
opinion and its free exercise are inconsis-
tent with the general welfare; and that the
only judges of that welfare are not the
peoplc who are most affected by good
or had Government, but their adminis-
trators, who though chosen as the ser-
vants of the people, insidiously and craft-
ily adopt this and other means to become
their masters.

It may be said, ho we ver, as it is ofteti
said, that taking the oath is a small mat
ter. And so, we may reply, was obei•
aance to the cap a small matter, so was
the tax on tea, which our Revolutionary
fathers resisted, a small matter; so was
the ship money of CHARLES drHE FIRST a
small matter. Bat the obeisance demand-
ed in the first instance resulted in the en
franchisement ofSwitzerland and in the
deathof GESLER; the tax on tea insured
the independence of the United States;
the ship money brought CHARLES to the
block and erected the English Common•
wealth; and it LINCOLN were not incapa—-
ble of instruction, he would certainly
profit by such examples. Nothing is a
small matter which trenches upon those
rights which it was the primary object of
our whole system of Government, State
and National, to secure. And as Tura
concludes the play, after slaying the ty-
rant, so we conclude:
"A country's never last that hath onemanTo wrestle with the tyr ant who'd enslave her."

' The statement that Gen. RoascsAss has
been assigned to the Department of Mis-
souri is a pure invention, end what is
more, he will not be assigned to that De-
partment.

Abolition Cruelties upon the Ne

From the. Now 1 0:k Ifiprees

oar Washington correspondent, the
other day, d7ew a picture of a black con•
script and n white conscript in the Wash-
ington conscript queue; bound up to the
offiice of tha provost marshal. White
man lectured black man for this conscript
r ouble u,gro bed got white min into
Negro man well replied :

"Massa, ['he a tree nigger in Washing•
ton when Meese Lincoln came here. Now
I'se a Blavo Ligger. You white folks did
it all. If you'd let us poor niggers alone,
we had all been better off—white folks
and black folks both—none of us had
been here."

A letter from Chaplain Fisk, dated the
14th instant, to the Springfield (Mass.)
Repub/can, presents some facts which are
new. He says:

"There are, between Memphis and
Nate& z, not less than fifty thousandblacks,
from among whom have been called all
the able-bodied men for the military ser-
vice. Th:rty-five thousand of these, viz
those in camps between Helena and
Natchez, are fnrniehed the shelter of old
tents and subsistence of cheap ration by
the governmeht, but are in all other
things in extreme destitution. Their
clothing, in perhaps the case of a fourth
of this number, is but one single worn
and scanty garment. Many children are
wrapped night and day in tattered blank-
ets as their sole apparel. Bet few of all
these people have had any change of rai—-
ment since, in midsummer or earlier,
they came from the abandoned plants•
tions of their masters.

"Multitudes of them have no beds or
bedding—the ci_ayey earth the resting
place of women and babes through these
stormy winter months. They live, of
necessity, in extreme filthiness, and are
afflicted with all fatal diseases. Medical
attendance and supplies are very inad-
equate. They cannot, during the winter,
be disposed to labor and self-support,
and compensated labor cannot be pro—-
cured for them in the camps. They can-
not, in their present condition, survive
the winter. It is my conviction that,
unrelieved, the half of them will perish
before the spring. Last winter, during
February, March and April, I buried at
Memphis alone, out of an average of
ab--nr. four thousand, twelve hundred of
those people, or from twelve to twenty a
day. One day we buried thirty-five.
Those who have been gathered into camp
this summer are quite as destitute as
those who were in our hands last winter."

These are the fruits of a system of vio
lance and agitation, anticipating a result
which, in time, would hove been devel-
oped under the natural order of society,
and in the progress of civilization.

Remains of Archbishop Hughes.
The body of Archbishop Hughes was

removed to St. Patrick's Cathedral to
day, and seen after an imposing catafal-
que was coratructed in the centre aisle,
hear the high altar, resembling aa ob-
long canopy. Nearly all its appointments
end decorations are 01 sable. It rests ou
an inclined dais, veiled with (+e-ape, eleva-
ted sull,eently to permit the living to be-
hold the form and features of the dead
prelate, in the expression and propor-
tions of life. The festooned curtains,
pillars and roof, are all black, and mourn-
ing is seen everywhere about this tempo-
rary shrine of the dead. In a contrast to
these outer semblances of woe, the inner
walls of the canopy appear in white, re-
Iteving the heavy monotony of sable
which first strikes the eye. The Arch-
bishop rests prominently on this dais—-
his head elevated by a pillow. He ap
pears ovary inch a prelate. Not one
vestment of his sacred office is he divest.
ed of. He is robed in his cassock, rochet,
amice, alb, cincture, stole, tunice and
maniple.

On his breast are seen his own gold
cross and pallium. The mitre is on his
head, and un his left appears his crozier,
and rn the right the Episcopal cross.
The emblems of Redemption are also seen
at his feet, in the form of two Camelia
crosses—the figurative foundation of the
illustrious Prelate's past and future life.
A beautiful border ut japonicas and ea-
mehes ornaments the catafalque, and thus
surrounds the remaine with flowers.

Every part of the edifice is being dres-
sed in mourning—the organ chambers,
pillars and columns being covered with
crape. The body is to be placed in a
rosewood casket, lined with lead, and
elaborately mounted. The cover of the
coffin is formed of three heavy panels of
glass.

The final disposition of the body, which
is to be temporarily deposited in the
vaults of the Metropolitan Church, is not
yet known, but it is considered probable
it will remain in the Church till the new
Cathedral is built, when it will bo remov-
ed thereto.

The Cathedral is now open, and thou•
sands are viewing the remains. 'They
pass up the main aisle, where the cat•
afalque is surrounded with lights, and
depart down the side aisle.— Y. Y. Ex
press, Tuesday Evening,

A NEW IZILAND IN TES MEDITERRANEAN.
—A new Mediterranean island has come
to the surface off Palermo. It is a volca-
nic phenomenon, and was taken posses-
sion of by the Neapolitan Government
and darned Fernandia, but disappeared
onefine day and sank to the bottom. and
has just come up again, to the great de-
light of the scientific world. An English
vessel, with several members of the learn•
ed societies on board, has anchored off
Palermo to take observations, which can-
not fail to be of great scientific interest.

11QelREADER I
If your Hair:a turning Grey,

Ir your Bair is biouning Thin

If your Hair is becoming Harsh ani Dry

Use the Ilejuvenator,
Which is the moat satisfactory HAIR RESTOR-
ER over brought before the public. Price, OneDollar. For gale by SIMON JOHNSTON.dell Corner of Smithfield mid Fourth sta.

1:1:-. THE BEST

No. 1 White Carbon 011,
13 still retailing at

60 OENTS PEE GALLON,
AT JOS. FLEIIING'S DRUG STORE

Coratr of the r_,iamond and Market street.
Also, may be t.btainel a large and superior as-sortment at L,quora for medicinal purr.oses. con'listing of the finest OLD BRA/NUMB, a superiorarticle of II OLI,AAN D PirriTand CtiEktitYWINE iof the nr.ast descriptions. Inose havingWO for these articles cut CODStlit their own inter..051 by examining my stock before perchmingOitnltheru taxa ..nd ;ioda Ash that cannot heexcelled in quality, always on hand. Patentalodiennes and all the new Perfumeries and HattPreparatihns of the day always on hand. Afso,Dr. blardoch'a Burn Ointment, a most excellentarticle for Burns of Frosted Limbs.
for anything in the Drug lice, remember theplane,

JOS.FLEMING'S DRUG STORE
Corner of the Diamond ani Market street.ran4-tat

=l3 .BAM'I... Kill

fr&CORNWELL & KERB.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER 43: RB.ASS PLATERS,

And mama/Auras of
Saddlery itCarriageHardware,

No. 7 Bt. Clair
(near the

street k:fal Duquesne Way.
BliditeJ

mho PITZSBUSSIL

Tay, -. 14xilistrokort Pposit FR:IDAY MPRNING, JANUARY 8, 1804.
wTO CONSUIIPTI ,EB.-THE

Rev. E. A. Wilson's Remedy

Constunption, Asthma. Bronchitis.
ConstuN.Colds, and all Throat

and Lung Affeethnut.
Together with a pamphlet giving the protonic,-
bon and a abort hletory of hie 011110, can be ob-
tained of

.TOE.II-.1-1 FLF7MING.
Gor. of Market it. and the Diamond, Pittsburgh

Jatt7.2md

LONDON AND INTERIOR
ROYAL MAIL COMPANY'S

CELEBRATED REMEDIES
BLOOD POWDErft AND

BONE
A certain cure for Dieeasee of Horses and Cattle,
known to and used only by the Company in their
own stables from 1844 until the opening of the
Railway over the priiThipalroutes. After the gen-

eral use of these remedies in all the stables of the
Company. their.annual sales ofcondemned stook
were discontinued, a Raving to the Company ex-
ceeding £7,000 per annum. In 1853 the London
Brewers' Association offered the Company £2,000
for the reoaipes and usethe articles only in their
own stables.

BLOOD POWDER
A certain care for founder, distemper. rheuma-
tism, hide bound, inward strums, loss of appetite.
weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and all diseases
of the lunge, surfeit of &Abbas, glanders, Pell
evil, mange. inflammation of the eyes, fistula.
and all diseases arising from impure blood, oor-
recto the stomach and liver, improves the appe-
tite, regulates the AWL corrects all derange-
manta of the glands, strengthens the system,
makes the skin smooth and glossy. Horses bro-
ken down by hard labor or driving, quickly re-
stored by using the powder once a day. Nothing
will be found equal to it in keeping horses up in
appearance. condition and strength.

London and Interior Royal Mail Oompany's
CELEBRATED BONE OINTMENT,

A certain cure for rpavin, ringbone, scratches
'mugs, tumors, sprains, swellings, bruises, foun-
deredfeet, chillblaias, wind galls. contractions of
the tendons, bone enlargements, ko.

Blood Powder 600 per 12 os. packages Bons
Ointment Eoa per 8 os. iar. No. 320 Strand, Lon-
don.

Mcßeason & Rorblus. New York.
Frenoh. Richards & Co„ Philadelphia.

TORRENCE& MeGARR,
Pittsburgh Drug House.

luB:di re* CornerFourth and Market street

flEditor of the Daily Post.—Dear Sir.—With
your permission 1 wish to say to the read-

ere of your paper that I will *end, by return mail
to all who wish it (free,) a Receipt, with full di-
rections for making and using a simple Vegetable

Balm, that will effectually remove, in ten days,
Pimples, Blotches. Tan, Freckles, and all Impur-
.tes of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear,
amoott and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those havingBald Heads,
or Bare Faces, simple directions and information
that will enable them to start a full growth of
Luxuriant Hair, Whiskera, or a Moustache, in
less than thirty days,

All applications answered by return mail with
out charge. Respectfully yours,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN. Chemist,
831 Broadway. New York..

a:::,DENTISTRY.—TEETH EX
tz acted withcAtt pain by the two of 14

Ondry'm apparatus.
J. F. HOFFMAN.

DENTIST.
All work warranted.

134 Smithfield Street,
PITILIBURGH

FLOURING MILLFORSALE.
The subamjber offers for sale tho AL-

L 6GlitoNY CITY MILLS, situated in the Fourth
Ward, Allegheny City. This well known Mill has
been rebuilt lately, and contains four run of
French Burrs, with all the latest improved ma-
chinery for manufacturing the beet brands of
Flour. Enjoys a good local as well as foreign
Custom. This is a rare of sacs for beeline s men
and invite Lay who wish to engage m a profitabe
business to call at the Mill, where terms will be
made known.

oc2l-3mdatw J. VOEGTLY.

L'
Improvement in Eye Sight

THE BIISSLAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES
Imo TOD WANT YOUR EYE SIGHT
NJ improved? Try the Russian Pebbles.

They are warranted to STRENGTHEN and IM-
PsOVE THE SlGHT—this fact has proved al-
ready to hundreds of people what was suffering
from defective eight. They are

Imported direct from Russia,
Which can be seen at my °Mee with satisfaction
Purchasers are entitled to be supplied in future
if the first should fail, free of charge , with those
which will always GIVE GLTLSEACTIoN.

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth street. Bank Block.

IBeware ofimposters and oonnterfaitors.
oce-ilkw

A HAPPY NEW YEAR,
UIwECIPROCATF. THOSE WHO RE

-11-111, oeived presents from their friends on Christ
mas had better return the compliment and cal

AT 78 MARKET STREET
Where they will find a suitable artiolo for

a handsome

New Y ears' Present
We enumerate cnly a few articled, viz

Ladies' and Gents' Dressing Cases,
Fancy Jewelry Cases,

Rosewood Work Boxes, set with Shells,

Jet and Steel Breastpins and Ear rings

Splendid Photograph Albums,

Ladies' Traveling Satchels

Pearl Portemonnaies, Purses,
Perfumery Cases

Lace and Embroidered
Collars end Sleeves

Head-Dresses,

Skating Cape,
Hoods, etc., etc

Wholesale and Retail,

MACRUM dtc GLYDE'N,
78 MARKET STREET,

Between Fourth and Diamond.

PURR Pia HOUND AHD IMOD
$25,00.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.

TOMAS H. BATTIGAN, EUROPE.HAN AGENT, No. 122Monongahela Rom
Pittsburgh, Pa... is prepared to bring out or son
back passengers from or to any part of the old
country, ether by steam or sailing !makes.

bIGIIT DRAFTS FOR S.Ahlf. Paiablo in any
part ot Europe

Agent for the Indianapolis and Cincinnati
Railroad. Alto, Agent for the old Black Star
Line of Sailing Packets, and for the lines of
Steamers sailing bctween New York. Liverpool.'
Glasgowand Galway.

Jantl-lyd THOS. H. RATTIG AN.

SELL Tors

Old Books and Papers.
The hisheat price will:be paid for old books

with backs removed, old neampapare or otherprinted paver, at ourPRESrer and Bag Store, No.
.38 SIefITHFINLD S

ian7-Imd S. B. k C. P. MARKLE.
BIRD NATIONAL BANK 0 Nda. PITTBBIDIGH.—The first hrtallmaid tothe Capital stock of the Third NationalBank, ofThirty-il Per Cant., will be peeedved brtheun-d at the office of theDime BaP vbs_rs In

street. maltsVie__ostofSee. an AY and BATITEDAY bMXT, be-tween the hanzeoflB and 8 o'elook.

ian7-td ADAgswilLim pro tam

New Advertisements,
ORMSBY IRON WORKS.

Wharton, Brothers Si Co.,
AREstowPREPARED TO RECEIVE

orders trom the trade for all silos of
Guide, Hoop, Stake Bank and Horse

Shoe Iron
OF THE BEST QUALITY,Pittsburgh, Jan. 7.1864. lea-61nd

WANTED—
Employment by an Unmarrld Man,

Thirty-three year of age, who has been aeons-toned both to book-keeping and the sale ofgoods—a Peranent situation either in town or
country desired-can. if nreosaiy,deposit moneyas seeurizy fer Hdeli y. Address T. B. Post-aloe. jsa-Htd

IPoLSOVITILYONLY;ONEWEER

L. HIRSHFELDI
No. 03 Wood Street,

Wlll continue to olose ont;:hli stook. consisting of

FINE LINEN SHIRTS,
UNDERSHIRTS,

And DRAWERS,

And a complete assortment of

MENS' FURNISHING GOODS,.
Cloths, Cassimeres

AND

VESTING,
In great variety, Sold by the yard only.

Remember this Is your Last Chance
and Last Week to Buy Great Bar
gains. Jamb

AT THE

NEW CARPET STORE,

We shall sell during the present month. at
WHOLESA.LE and RETAIL.

Without any Advance In Price,

A full line of

CARPETS,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

Insheets 8 to 24ft wide;
Woolen Druggeta and Crumb Cloths,

WINDOW SHADED.
Pablo and Piano Covers

Rugs, Mats, Stair Bodo, &a

These goods have advanced in first hands from
TEN to TWENTY-FIVE PER,AJENT within

thirty days. and are now selling at

L E.4.4 THAN MANUFACTURER.? PRIG& .

Ourstook is alracet entirely new, all having been
purchased within ninety days for oath. at the

ve'y lowest prices of the year.

M'FARLAND, COLLINS & CO.
Nos. 71 and 73 FIFTH ST.,

Between Poetoffice and Eispatoh Building.
n0.6

CHRISTMAS AM) NEW YEARS'
PRESENTS.

Albums Holding 50 Pictures,
S 2 90.

Albums Holding 40 Pictures,

$2 25,

Albums Holding 24 Pictures,

$1 25.
Albums Holding 12 Pictures,

50 Cents.
Call and °gamins the CHEAPEST and BEST

STOCK of ALBUMS in the

TWO CITIES,
Photograph Cards in variety.

A large:assortment of
Books, Magazines, :Papers, and Sta-

tionery, for Rae at

JAMES T. SAMPLE'S
Book and Periodical Depot.

dels-laid 85 Federal et.. Allegheny City.

NEW WINTER ROODS

WE WOULD CALL THE ATTEN
tiou ofbuyers to our &took of

WINTER GOODS.
All ,the'newest styles offoreign and domeatio

CASSIMERES AND COATINGS
With a large and choice selection of

SILK AND CASHIIEH VESTING
W. 11, M' GEE & CO.,

143 FEDERAL STREET

Corner Market Square, Allegheny City,Pa.
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AFRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVED
for the

HOLIDAYS
OF

BOOTS, SHOES,
Gaiters, Balmorals,

AND GUMS,
Which will be sold lower than ani holm in the
city. Groe me a call beforepurohasing elsewhere

J. if. BORLAND,
deZ5 No. 98 Market at. id door from 3th.

LUPTON, OLDDEN & CO.,

GRAVEL ROOFERS,
OFFICE,

Cor. Wood & Filth sta., Second Story
Manufactory.BEAVER GT., Matches:43r.

jant

WALTER R. LOWRIE,

IBRlMsamanorse THE PEAii-IIOP TEE LAW. is the same hotels.
tonnerly oocaviedisitlitin on

Fourth street, above Smithfield

New Advertisewn
30 KINDS OF

Photograph Albums,
200 KINDS OF

Pocket Books
and Wallets,

1000 HINDS OF

cardPhotograps,
100 HINDS OF

Pittock's
Book,

Diaries for 1884,

Stationery and
News Depot,

OPPOSITE THE POSTOPPIOL
anB

BBABST BEET'S

COMMERCIAL REPORTS
VOLIJ4III 14 OF

BILIDSTRIBI'S GOIMBROLit RIPOIVIS
Now In Prue, will be rash for delivery, on or

about the

10thof January, 1864.
Special pains have been taken in the prepare•

lion. ontreetion sadrevision of the present vol-
ume, and we offer it to our Subscribers, and to
the Mercantile Community genera/IY. aa the
best, moat reliable and most convenient book of
Commertial reference in existence.

It has been the obieCt of the Proprietors to in-
clude within it, as many as possible of the Traders
in all the
CITIES,

TOWNS,
VILLAGES

And CROSS.JOADS
In the United States and British Provinces. and
to obtain the most reliable information in every

instance.
Our facilities are now unsurpassed, and the

ratings given, are from such sources that thii may

be confidently relied upon.

The work will be found invaluable to all those
who are giving credits either upon a longer or

shorter time.
It will be furnished to suboribersfrom Janus-

ri.loo4.to January. 1865for $lOOper annum.which
will entitle them to the present volume (10 and
vol. 15, whi h will be published about July Ilth,
lEf 4. our Weekly Eheet of Corrections, and the
privilege of making inquiries conoeining the
credit and standing of any traders, with whom
they may be transacting business, and receiving

toll and special repor's in writing
Bankers, Merchants and Manufacturers are in-

vited to call and examine the work, or obtain
fall particulars by sending to cur address.

Box. 12'.9.
J. M. BRADSTREET It SON,

67 FOURTH STREET,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Notice hi hereby given that all that portion of
''BRADSTREET'S COMORO'ALREPORTS"
including

Distrist of Colnnnbta—lllinoia—ln•
diann—lown—Kaneee—Kentucky
Maryland —Michigan —Minnesota—
Missonri—Nebraska—Bew York (not
City)- 01110—PellusYlvaitts(not Phila )

—Vermont—Virginia—Wisconsin—
Canadas, New Brunswick and No-
va Scotia

Has been bound in a separate volume, which, to
these who are not selling in the larger cities snd
the Eastern States, will be found equal's , as val-
uable as the full body of Reports—this will be
furnished to our subscribers, Including vol 15, in
like manner for $5O per annum, entitling them to
all the nrivilegts ofsubsoribers in other respects.

an6-St

SITZTABLV
Holiday' Presents
Embroidered Piano and %able Covers,

Mosaic and Velvet Bugs,

Velvetand Brussels Hassocks,
dm. etc.. .ke.,

• AT lI'CALLIIRPS,
de23 No, 87 Fourth street.

IHRISTBILAS PREVENT.—A MAG-
W 1 nilloe4Rosewood 7 octave

CONCERT GRAND PIANO
Richly carved. made hi

lii. .N,A.13.F. /It CO..
Jut reoeived

CHARLOTTE BLUME,
43 Fifth street.

lIAPPY NEW YEAH. THE BEST
selection of

Fancy Goods &Toys
For NEW YEARS' GIFTS, canbe found at

FOERSTER & SCHWARZ'S,

164 Smithfield street.

JAMES IncLAVGLIILIN.

=EI

OYSTERS, BUTTER, POULTRY,
GAME andEGGS,

NO 360
Down stain.

STREET,

BOSTON ORSIDILIER BASEST.

S. S. MARVIN,
Manntaetarei sad Wholesale Dealer In

all Madest

Crackers and PUOinreads
so. as Wotrwritariiiiirr,

lifityreen WixKlialMigiret
- • 7----_Pinellqw4n.

I • ,/ 1041'; • " **Zeta
fiat

Advertisements
IA A WELL ESTA.BLUINERD WAVEthattre sell the

BEST GOODS,
BEST ,200DS,
BEST GOODS.

Al] the Ladies' know that at No. 82 they embut
AT LOWER PRICES.
AT LOWER PRICES,
AT LOWER PRIOR. '

The Men know the Boots ate Ctincin
and the

MOST DURABLE,
MOST DURABLE,
MOST DURABLE

All the workis warranted consequently kis la

GREAT INDUCEMENT,
GREAT INDUCEMEN),
GREAT INDUCEMENT.

BOOMIIIe if anything a0f1; wrong with SW work

REPAIRED FREE,
REPAIRED FREE,
REPAIRED FREE.

Yon see there is noplace In the_eity like the Con-
)BA6cert Hall Shoo Moro, 64 Fifth street.

piusTs,
Prin ts,

Prints,

Chintzes,
Chintzes,
Chintzes,

De Laines,

De Laines,
De Laines,

GInghams,
Gingham's',

Ginghams,

NEW STYLES,

net cpened at

Hugus & Hacke's,
Cornerof Fifth and Market ;treats

ianl

co
02

LC)
LC)

2
0

GCE
rt:3

135

0

P
EIMMIMI ...CHAR, B..B•11.*

Wamelink viz Barr,
Wholesale andRetail Dealers In

PIANOS, HARMONIUMS,
MELODEONS

AND MUSICAL GOODS GENKRLLLT.
NO. 2 ST. CLAIR STREET,'

Near finspeasiot Bridge.

111.
A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK

ofPIANOS just received from the odor
brevet manufactories of

W. B. Bradbury New York.
Schomacker& Co., Philadelphia.
Boardman & Gray, and
Cleo. Stook, NewYork, and others

We are also agents ter
S. D. & H. W. 15,1116TH'S

Harmoniums & Melodeons.
A complete! assortment of Sheet Mail° al-

WWI on mina.
Tnning and repairing of Pianos. Melodeons

and Musical Inatraments donest diortriotiee.de3o-tf

LARGE STOCK
OF

PHOTOGRAPH ALDUS
BELLING

AT GREATLY REDUCED RAT%
TO CLOSE OUT THE LOTrAT

CHAS. C. MELLOi'llti,
dell 81 WOOD STREET.

A LOT OF

Manufacturing awl CigarLeaf/mid .

WCOLLISTER dr BARU.
108 WOOD swum

Havereceived oneonsiimicut s lot ofllfglititegkand CigarLeaf. winch-they anronteledthsell at very low figures foreaah. Call and gee theamples. .IXkh

FOR MALE.-

The Lease and Fupetnnee
Of a MALL HOUSE. containing aitr ialgm.s tuatod on Ferff street. betweenFourthstreets. Furniture eseroodeenelf.further particulate inquire , -

W. cruimairami0.109 Water*:lanF-lvd
Grow; Tarn Vialt-viaaa,Bazt4

ASBlEETTalrsigliva.trokholeLra of this Baakiiiii ,beNittathe BankingnOuseoYakima.at 2 o'olook thhtnethtithitPraPiistriala"areaainathe CapitalStook.laas-awd. ORO. A. END4.ll..Cailiar,;-',
ALTarier. IS IFERERY OWEN V&A*N under an_order of Court, the partzerattipeffects of"Bo 0o consisting ofsPAINOR-,AKA OP TilP WAR, ace,. will be eidelaiir' WmOwen__,s Jr., Receiver. on the 9th DAY OFJAN-LUDY, at 2 o'clock D. m..at aFtglif. the zucceiv-er„ No. IQ Fourth street, Pitts burgh.

iszit-fitd
AL N ELEGANT comma's 1111116-7r.1/A DESCH FOR SALIL-11 lingwell built brick house cuuteinlmeten -

one acre et around attaettad.rre! etrebeikvititchoice fruit; pleasantly sibittalselbevUllItoehestex. overlook's g thefleki.Meera,..._;eildin five minutes walk of IeH. R. . •::

Particulars iminirec.t - atatinitutii=ifir: •.z,f
!Abider. Pa._._.....,.Jims-Imd

humttimuureaA:BTaci 111. •6Dat.251868.
inatiniciat

tWiaz ire, a a.. a.Omblift


